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CITY NEWS
Smith Leaves *Us '\u25a0> — 1 Thomas I Smith,

street commisaioner of the ninth ward for the
past tour years, left yesterday for Everett,
Wash* whan he plans to mane bib Home.

PtUstraarr Wills Give ~ L.l«ht—Charles
Plllsbury will speak on ''Light and Illumina-
tion" at a special - meeting of the: electrical
workers , to; be held at Alexander's ha11,'36
Sixth street 6. Wednesday evening.

President Xorthrop Return*—
dent Northrop, of the < university, returned
yesterday from, Chicago, where ;he delivered
an address yesterday at the funeral services
for; toe late M.• S. Meyssnburg, one 'of his
oldest and closest friends. .

TheWorkhonie Quarantine — The
quarantine at the city workhouse will \u25a0 be
raised to-nigh*, and at that , time forty
prisoners .-will be released.. The city prison-
ers now at the county Jail will serve theirsentence* there, however, and will not be
removed to the "works." ,

Part: Board Finances—The committee
on finance of the park board has passed upon
the estimates tor the current year, which will
be submitted at the next meeting *of the
board. It is estimated that there -will still
be a deficit of $12,000, without allowing for
Unjmmimoata, The salary list remains \u25a0un-
changed,

Be* Bye Removed— Mrs. R. H. Phil-lips, mother of Representative Jay W. Phil-lip*, "was operated upon at Asbury hospital
Sunday tor a disease or the eye. Her right
eje had lost Its usefulness, and had . lately•""•cwd the sight of.the left eye. It was de-
cided to remove the diseased eye, and Dr.
Toed miooessfuUyl. performed the operation. .'

City- Mission Report—The fifth an-
nual report of the Union City Mission As-
sociation of Minneapolis has Just come from
tn» press. One of the most Interesting chap-
ters of the book is the one entitled' "Homes
Transformed." It gives a list of homes

waieh hay« been changed for the better asa result of the mission work.
Hubandi Couldn't Help—in the mu-nicipal court yesterday Judge Holt sen-

tenced Kate Bailey to sixty days In the work-
bouse for shoplifting. Ann Sands, her com-panion, was given $50 or fifty days. Thewomen are sisters and both live in St. Paul.
Their husbands were at the central stationyesterday making an effort to have the pris-oners discharged, but to no avail.

At Last a Snowstorm—At last a- re-
spectable snowstorm has been experienced by
Minneapolis. The weather bureau reports
that B^i Inches fell Sunday morning. The
•now 1b dry and light, but has not driftedana did not Interfere with train or street carservice. Snow fell In Montana, South Dako-ta, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin aud
in the lake region. In California, Washing-
ton and Oregon the precipitation took the
form of rain. It will be colder to-night.

-Minister*' Monday Meetlnbn—..\t theHennepiu Avenue church, the Methodist min-
isters listened to a paper by Chaplain L. P.
Smith, of the Soldiers' Home, on "<iod'« Ap-
parent SUance." Dr. Helwig addressed the
Presbyterian ministers at Westminster church
on, "la the Personality of the Power of theHoly Spirit Sufficiently Aecognized?" Dr.
Haggard, the acting general secretary for
the American Baptist Foreign Missionary So-ciety, was the principal speaker before theBaptist ministers, in the First Baptist church.
Dr. Haggard Is a missionary in India, but isacting for Dr. Mable, the secretary, who is
ill. Rev. Mr. Harris, a returned missionary
from Burznah, was present.

THE LATEST IN CLOTHES
JOHX EASTHAGEST TALKS

Got Hi« Pointer* at the Annual Tail-
or* Exchange In Phila-

delphia.

John Easthagen, who has just returned
from the annual Tailors' Exchange at
Philadelphia, says that the exhibit shows
what sort of yoods will be in fevor among
the men the coming season. The styles
of cut will be announced when the plates
are issued. The popular cloifc for sack
suits will be fancy suitings in soft goods
with invisible plaids and stripes. The
color will be a mixture of a brownish tint,
or of olive green. In some goods theplaid can scarcely be seen. There wereon exhibition in the eastern markets
pretty oxfords for overcoats. The ox-
fords still remain in favor.

The top coats will be about the same
cut, but the spring overcoats will be very
full with a drop straight down from -the
shoulders. They will be long enough to
cover a frock coat. The inverness will
hold in favor as an accompaniment of full
dress suits. The Raglan has gone out.
In fact it is not worn in the east by well
dressed men. The vestings will be fancy
and double-breasted always. The trousers
for frock coats will be of striped goods
as before, Mr. Easthagen says that the
work of Minneapolis tailors ranks well
with anything done in Chicago and New
York. "They don't make any better
clothes down there," he said, than they
do here in Minneapolis. In fact, Tom
Pease of this city was the best-dressed
man of the lot."

RESOLUTION JNOT SUFFICIENT
A Reduction of Stock: by Resolution

la Illegal.
Attorney General Douglas has rendered

an important opinion to Bank Examiner
Pope.. He holds that stockholders who
have decreased the capital stock of a bank
merely by resolution at a stockholders'
meeting have Acted illegally. They can
neither increase nor decrease capital stock
except by amending the articles of incor-
poration and filing the amendments with
the secretary of state. This invalidates
the act of a number of stockholders' meet-
ings.

Money for the Normali.
House bills to-day provided for the state

normal schools very generously. One intro-
duced by W. B. Anderson of Winona makes
a total appropriation of $119,000 for the fiveschools. Another, from Mallory of Duluth
authorises disbursement* as follows: To theWinona normal, $59,000, Including $40,000 forgrounds and buildings; to the Mankato nor-
mal, $33,000, including $34,000 for a heat'ng
plant and power-house; to the St. Cloud nor-
mal. $87,000, including $82,000 for an addi-
tion to the main building; to the Moorheadnormal, $56,500. including $50,000 for an addi-
tion; to the Duluth normal, $23,500, including
$7,500 for a heating plant.

A transfer of $76,000 from the general fund
to the internal improvement fund is author-
ized in a bill drawn by Mr. Ryder.

His Sanity Questioned.
John P. Lindquist, yrho formerly worked in• lumber oamp near the town of Harris was

takan to the county Jail last night pending an
examination for insanity. Sunday night he
threatened to commit suicide and he declaredhis Intention of jumping into the river butwas restrained by his cousin, who was assist-ed by a couple of police officers.
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THE ELOQUENT NYE
His *Effort in Behalf of )Frank H.

Hamilton. \u25a0

SWAYS JURY AND ALL HEARERS

Attorney,for the Defense, Denounce*
'\u25a0the Rendy-Made Co'nfes-'

. . \u25a0lou" of Rooney. '.

The afternoon in the Hamilton trial was
taken up with the address to the pury for
the defense of Prank M. Nye.

Mr. Nye began speaking at exactly 2
o'clock. He thanked the jury and said he
was thankful to the press for the way in
which the boys had stood by Hamilton.

•'No family circle gathers about this
boy. No father, brothers and sisters. No
mother's love sustains him—drifted out
upon the unknown sea in his infancy. In
the midst of all this agony, in the midst
of all of it, there Is much to be thankful
for. In ail the raking and scouring of the
city here by the state, they have not
brought one atom of testimony against
this boy's character.

Only in the matter of drink can they
speak ill of him. No stain rests upon his
character. I am thankful that we live
in the tide of Christian civilization and
of human sympathy and law. I am thank-
ful that the presumption of the law is
that you should believe in right—in in-
nocence rather than in wrong.

A man shall not be found guilty until
twelve of his fellow men have been com-
pelled to find him guilty beyond a rea-
sonable doubt. We talk about human
legislation, but law in the abstract is the
will of God—all enduring law is derived
from that source.

Only those principles of law reflected
from God can endure.

"Ifyou have got to find this boy guilty,
you must so find beyond a reasonable
doubt. There must be that feeling of im-
partiality which is associated with honest
minds, directing your minds, before you
determine this case. This little reason ofours often errs and therefore, the law
says, you must find a verdict ever with a
reasonable doubt in mind.

A Reasonable Doubt.

The expression "reasonable, doubt" has
often been used as synonymous with
"moral certainty." There is as much
mystery to-day as there was the hour
of Day's death. We have not got to ex-
plain anything. We have not got to tell
you how Leonard Day met his death.

"Have they proved their case?
Would not the same evidence, generally

speaking, bo used against Mr. Evans or
Mr. George?

"With the exception of the ready-made
confession of the police officer here, there
is no testimony adduced in this case that
would not have been relevant and per-
tinent in an action against the other
men there. Why, the confession would
have been the same with the name
changed, no matter who was on trial.
,"The county attorney has undertaken

to tell you just who was sober and who
was Intoxicated that night. He would
have you believe he knows absolutely.
He says it is inconceivable that a man
should testify as Rooney did and speak
falsely. After he has had from two to
four years' experience he will find it no
difficult matter to secure a ready-made
confession from a police officer. I will
show before I get through that Rooney
was as false a man as ever took the
stand In court."

A Drunken Brawl.

• Mr. Nye then declared that the whole
affair was a drunken brawl —Gary was very
drunk. Canfield, Hamilton and Evans
were very drunk —Evans, the worst All
the men in the room were more or less
intoxicated. They were all drinking men,
it was a late hour. Now they were either
under the influence or they testified
wrongly. There is no question about it.
They were all drinking.

"The learned state's attorney has the
temerity to say that nobody was drunk but
Barbe and possibly Hamilton. I will stake
my reputation on Barbe, his presence of
mind, his sympathy. Everything points
to the fact that he took the clearest not©
of what happened. Barbe was by all odds
the soberest man,there. He was the
clearest man in that whole gang.

"Barbe's statement that the fight was
general is true. He pulled his friend Ben-
nett out of a crowd by the legs. O'Malley
heard the cries and noise from the office
of that great hotel. He went in to hear
Evans calling 'I will cut your heart out. 1

"Drunken men will gravitate around a
row. Do you tell me those fellows had
no hand in this thing. Keep this always
in mind. These witnesses for the state
are all ashamed. They want to appear
as far away from Day as possible. I don't
blame them, but I object to their ridicul-
ous stories. They were all taking an in-
terest in Force and Evans. Why did they
pay no attention to Day and Hamilton?

Something Wrong.

"I felt the very next day there was
something wrong when they all testified
'We didn't see.' George, who is indignant
at the slightest imputation that he was
under the influence of liquor—he didn'tsee anything. They were all mixed up in
affair, either as peace makers or some-thing else.

More Than One Knife.
"There was more than one knife used in

that trouble, gentlemen. The scalp wound
was made by a smaller instrument than
the one which inflicted the fatal wound

"Now, Dr. Erdmann saw the wounds
and probed them, and he knows what he istestifying to. As to the difference in the
size of the wounds on the body, they may
have been made with one knife, but thescalp wound shows there was ' anotherknife used than this small one. As to
Doctors Dunsmoor and Weston they ad-mitted that Dr. Erdmann was' far more
competent to judge of the TTounds and
how they were inflicted than one who hadsimply listened to a description of themThere were two knives used, gentlemen
and Dr. Erdmann's opinion is certainly
of greater value than those other physi-
cians."

Theory of a. General Drunk.
Mr. Nye returned to his theory of gen-

eral intoxication, speaking of Day's
wounds, Hamilton's injuries, Evans'wounds, hi* cut and bloody clothes-
Evans—wild and distracted. It was re-
marked that Evans and George took a
sneak just as Day received his fatal
wound. Then the two walked to Tenth
street and Third avenue S, Evans without
a hat. Yet the state would have it that
Evans is a very exemplary young man.

"Why, the whole thing casts a strong
suspicion against him as much as against
Hamilton."

"The learned counsel for the state took
each man to show that he could not be
guilty and I am glad he did, for it gives
me a chance to reply.

"We can go a good deal of probabili-
ties. Truth is truth. Witneeses are not
to be counted, but weighed. Ail the menon earth can not make falsehood truth
You must weigh testimony In the liirht
of probability." X

"All the teseimony shows that Hamilton
had the best of the first encounter. It was
Hamilton who was on top. It was Hamil-
ton who got up and shook hands. He had
demonstrated he was a better man physi-
cally than Day. Now would such a man go
off and arm himself with a knife for a second
encounter? No, in nature, no. But it is theman emarting under defeat, who had called
this defendant a son of a b ,he is the
man most likely to want revenge."

Itye la Very Effective.
rf) Mr. Nye was very effective in de-livering this pint, which seemed to sinkdeep into the jurors. He then turned his
attention to Witness Fred George, con-
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cerning whom, he said, he would have
to tell the truth. "Fred George has not
told the truth."

Mr. Nye then advanced to the chart
and showed the position of the men and
the location of the trail of blood. The
trail of blood started from the puddle
of water near the body. "Fred George,"
he said, "must have seen eonard Day
fall in a dying condition. Why don't he
tell the truth? Why does he shrink
from it? And why does the county at-
torney insist that he has proves that
Mr. George's skirts are clear in this
case?"

Force Uoein't Tel ltbe Truth.
"Charles Force is a friend of mine, a client

in fact, but he is not telling the truth."
"Why did George and Force go to their

rooms away from the dying man? Why
didn't the say, My God, let us go back,
murder may be done,' The drunken Ben-
nett, good-hearted fellow, aud Barbe,
strangers, are kneeling by the side of Day,
Fred George and Cbalie Force were safely
ensconced in their rooms. They both knew
more about the knife than they told you.

"Now as to Gary. He was either a very
Intoxicated man or he goes out of his wty atevery step to shield his friend Evans. So
much for Gary."
"I don't know that I need to say anything

more about Evans."
"I do not say Evans committer murder,

yet I do say that with George and Force he
Is withholding important facts which if told
would have cleared up the mystery in this
case,"

"As to Gray, no man ever testified more
falsely on the witness stand."

tlray Devoured.

The remark, "He is dead, you have
killed him," which Gray says Bennett
made to Hamilton, Mr. Nye ridiculed as
something at total variance with the
facts.

"Now it Is not for me to say whether that
knife fell from the dying hand of Leonard
Oay or whether some of the states wit-
nesses who had the opportunity to place
it there and did place it there. That knife
was there before Hamilton was within 25
feet of the body of Day."

Rooney Not Corroborated.
"Now as to Rooney. He is not corrobor-

ated in a single particular. Lederburg, the
other officer was there, why didn't he con-
fess to him?"

"When Dr. Murray was asked, 'Did he
(Hamilton) say, "I have killed him," '
What did he say. He said.'No, sir.' "

"Now how slight would Rooney have tochange the driveling language of this de-
fendant in his half-conscious condition toproduce an entirely different meaning."

Mr. Nye made a profound impression
by his strictures of the police of allcities. The average policeman, he saidwas always looking for a confession

"Do you tell me that that boy, intox-
icated as he was, laid that knife, shutup, all cunningly by Day's side, and a
few moments later would confess to aburly policeman?

Whence the Knife 1

Rooner'a Star Play.

This act of Rooney's may be a starplay to get back on the police force. His
remarks here were brutal and unfeeling,
they drove ladies from the courtroom
and how easily he could have clothed hisvulgarities in refined language.

Dr. Murray was there when Rooney
got there. I call your attention to Roon-ey s testimony who on cross-examinationdidn't know when Dr. Murray, didn'tknow who was present when Hamiltonmade the first confession. On rebuttalhe discovered there were times whenMurray was not within earshot.

"Oh, he's a handy fellow. He will beuseful in future prosecutions."
We don t know to-day who all was in thatroom, and we will never know. Mind you Ido not make any charges. -\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 In \u25a0 a tussle • you can't acount for positions
fn aa£ 6 °r, arma- "Day held that knife
in his hand it would not be impossible for astrong man trying to wrench it from him tohave unintentionally plunged that knife intoDay body, or for some man from behind tohave made the cut.

Whose Wm the Knife i
Now for the great central pillar. Here is

the bloody knife. Where did it come from?
Whose was it? Do men generally carry two
knives?

If Hamilton did not own it. where in the
world did he get it? Gentlemen, that knifebelongs to somebody in the West hotel. We
don't pretend to prove where George or Forceor Evans got it. We have offered evidence
tending to show where it came from.
I would almost bet my life on the honesty

of Neilson. He may have been mistaken as
to time, but he Is not mistaken as to the
incident.

Even Mr. Atwater may be mistaken, but
the fact, the incident is not explained away.
I believe Neilsen to be an honest man and
that Day carried such a knife.

Coming down to Hotel Clerk Jackson—he
said: Day was in the habit of carrying a
large knife. Take the habits of a boy—his
habit was to carry a large knife. The
Mackintosh woman saw the large knife inSeptember. They found no knife on Day's
person, except the little toy knife jsrhich ap-
peared on his key ring. And this knife, you
must believe was the knife of Leonard Day
or it belonged to the West hotel, and Hamil-
ton didn't know of its existence.

Mr. Nye then read from Hamilton's tes-
timony, and said the county attorney had
misquoted Hamilton.

The idea of motive, Mr. Nye pro-
nounced ridiculous.

The Slagel girl testified that she knew
the boys only for a short time. There is
no motive in this case and Miss Slagle's
testimony was not testimony—you can't
go on anything but honest testimony.

He had no motive for injuring Day.
Day had a motive for doing up Hamil-
ton. Hamilton stayed by the body when
others fled.

HESSEL PAID 20 PER CENT
A Novel Bankruptcy Case la Dis-

posed Of.

Judge Lochren has confirmed the compo-
sition with; the creditors >in the case; of
John Hessel, \u25a0 bankrupt. : This case is only
the second of the kind . in this <city under
the Nelson law. The former case was one
of„Lewis Bentsen; and the practice being
new ; the lawyers made iall manner of mis-
takes, but now it is established and less
trouble: was . experienced in .this case.

The first meeting of the Hessel creditorswas held some time ago in the office of
Referee Merriman, the examination- was
made and \V. ; P. Hallowell appointed trus-
tee. On examination of the schedule it
was found that the estate would pay no
dividend. At this meeting, Hessel made
an offer of 20 pcr T cent, ;15- in cash and 6
in' notes. The money '<\u25a0 was obtained :by
mortgaging the homestead., In the-United
States \u25a0 court . the composition'; was" con-firmed by* Judge . Lochren. This actiondoes away with the trustee. The case is
now finished with the exception of the dis-bursement of the money by the clerk of the
court. - ,

EXCUSED UNTIL, WEDNESDAY
Grand Jury Aaaembles Only to Be

Temporarily Excused.
The members of the grand jury thismorning reported to Judge Pond for duty

but they were excused until Wednesday
morning for the reason that County At-torney Boardman could not be in attend-ance until after the close of the Hamil-
ton case.

GOING AFTER TAPPY
He I« Wanted in Blue Earth County

NOYES CRITICISED
Judge Lacey Says the San

Francisco Decision Is
Stringent.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, Feb. 19.—Representative

Lacey has received a copy of the opin-
ion rendered by the circuit court of ap-
peals in San Francisco last Monday in thecase of Alexander McKenzle, receiver ofth« Nome mining claims.
t ritdecisi°n is very lengthy," saidJudge Lacey, "and it is even more strin-gent in its criticism of Judge Noyes 1 offl-
j-a tdtS than tne newspaper reports in-

In the first place it states that Judge
.Noyes failed to comply with the Alaskanlaw in that he did not report at the head-
qUaar< I*, Ot his district, named in the lawa« bt. Michaels, before proceeding to some
other point in the district and holding
court there.

In he second place it is stated thatjudge iNioyes appointed a receiver for one
claim on a petition which was not sworn
m* i

tbe error was rectified by an
affidavit sworn to by two persons, Judge
Noyes extended the scope of the first or-aer to direct that the receiver should takecharge of the personal property of the for-mer occupants.

"In reference to the appointment of Mc-Kenzie as receiver, the court intimates
i a t! Was very Btrange that a man who

* i
Dat >fome only forty-eigth hourssnould be designated to take charge of

the claims."
Copies of the decision will be made andone will be laid before the president.

Judge Lacey does not want to do this
mmself He says it should be done by
somebody who indorsed Judge Noyes.

«w Sn . s tbat in view of the «reatdetail in which the entire situation at
Nome is covered officially in this opinion,a congressional investigation is entirely
Un.°,eCJSSary- "The fa«s ar« »» there,"
Bald Mr. Lacey, "and an investigation willdisclose nothing further."

—W. W. Jermane.

MAYBE MRS. MORRIS
Mentioned' A« State Resent of the

D. A. R.—Convention Opens.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The opening of the

annunal convention of the Daughters of
the American Revolution yesterday was
auspicious. Among the Minnesota ladiesattending the convention are Mrs. W P.
Jewett, vice president general, and MissJewett; Mrs. D. A. Monford, state regent-
Mrs. Page Morris, Miss Carpenter Mrs'
Stratton and Mrs. Burrows.

Minnesota has no candidate for any
general office and the delegates will con-
fine their efforts to the selection of a
regent for the coming year. Mrs. Page
Morris is spoken of and can have theplace if she wants it. She is making no
determined effort to be elected, however.

HALF MILLION DEAL
Second Largreitt of the Season for

Marinette, Wis., Feb. ?.?.—Another big lum-
ber deal has just beeD consummated. The
E. S. Hartwell Lumber company of Chicago
has purchased of the Bay De Noquet com-pany of Xahma, Mich., its c"ut for 1901,
amounting to 25,000,000 feet. The considera-
tion is nearly $500,000, and it is the second
largest deal of the season.

HAMLINE
Miss Anna Carter has returned from visit-

ing friends in Chicago.
Mrs. Reunltz of Springfield is visiting her

son, Ed Reunitz.
J. L. Boyer of Ashton, S. D., is spending

a. few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Boyer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buck entertained at cards

Saturday evening.
The Amphictyon and Philomathean socie-

ties held a public debate Monday evening.
The two societies were represented by Ar-
thur Inwood, W. Mallette, H. Haynes, Frank
Drill, Scott Wilmarta and J. B. Wood.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will be entertained
Thursday by Mrs. T. B. Wright.

Mrs. A. J. Jones, who has been visiting
Mrs. J. E. Rounds, has returned to her home
in Redwood Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Johnson were agreeably
surprised Saturday evening by a company of
their friends.

Mrs. J. S. Johnson, North Hamline, gave
a children's party Saturday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Sturtevant is in Red Wing,
visiting friends.

Miss Nina Cowgill, St. Paul, has been vis-
iting her aunt, Mrs. I. C. Humphrey.

Mrs. L. D. Ronnds, who has been visiting
her son, J. E. Rounds, has gone to Califor-
nia for the rest of the winter.

The Christian Endeavor Society of Knox
Presbyterian church gave a valentine party
Thursday evening at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. O. H. Elmer.

The freshman class will receive and ban-
quet the junior class this evening at tha

Lumber Ju»t Completed.

university.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. M^aeham entertained

a number of relatives and friends Friday
evening.

Mrs. Q. H. Malcolmson of Duluth spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McCrea.

The Hamline branch W. C. T. U. met Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. C. I*
Webber read a paper entitled "Meat and Its
Nutriment."

The Hancock School Debating Society have
elected the following officers: President, Vera
Putz; vice-president, Frank Randall; secre-
tary, Gertrude Cleveland; treasurer, Grace
Rutherford; librarian, Rule Jennings.

The Hamline Fortnightly club met this
afternoon with Miss Montgomery, Capitol
avenue. Mrs. William E. Thompson will
speak on "What Has Been Done for Art in
Minnesota," Miss Kimball will speak on "The
Growth of Musical Sentiment in Minnesota."
Mile. H. Clopath of the art department of
the state university will give a talk.

MARIE BELL KILLED
She Formerly Lived In Minneapolis

—Death in a Brawl.

Marie Bell, formerly of this city, was
fatally shot in a brawl in a disreputable
resort at Great Falls, Mont. Smith, theman who created the disturbance, was
killed by a policeman, who came to therescue of the girl.

WATCH THIEF SENTENCED.
Srecial to The Journal.

Hatsings, Minn., Feb. 19.—John Klein
of St. Paul was brought in from Farming-
ton yesterday by Deputy W. H. Brownell,
having been sentenced by Justice W. A.
Gray to seventy-two days in the county
jail for stealing two silver watches from
E. A. Long.—Rev. J. A. Fitzgerald, pas-
tor of the Church of the Guradian Angels,
left last evening for Mount Clemens,
Mich., to undergo medical treatment.—
Marriage licenses were issued yesterday
to Clark Hubbard and Miss Sophia Bloom
of Dakota county and W. M. Gunderson of
Cook county, Illinois, and Miss Beatrice
M. Plckler of this county.—Robert Cook
of Denmark and Mies Ada Nicoll, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Nicoll of
Point Douglas, were married at the par-
sonage of the Church of the Guardian
Angels last evening.

for Alleged Larceny.
County, attorney of Blue Earth county

has applied to the governor for a requisi-
tion on the governor of Nebraska forElmer Tappy, now under arrest at Gree-ley Center, Neb. He is wanted at Madi-son Lake on a charge of larceny.

PHILLIPPI VERY ILL.
Special to The Journal.

Aberdeen, S. D., Feb. 19.—The members
of the Brown county board of health are
watching closely for any signs of small-
pox, and are taking steps to prevent its
breaking out. Four persons who were
suspected were informed if they remainedthey would be put under surveillance,
whereupon they decided to move on. Dr.
Burch Phillippi, the ball player and a ntfl-
road man at Redfleld are said to be very
sick with smallpox. Other cases reported
are rather light.—Several property own-
ers on Third street willresist the payment
of the amounts assessed against them for
sewer and have retained a lawyer.—Maria
Hicks has reached Aberdeen again. It is
reported the authorities will take steps
to have net infant child placed in the
children's home.

Mrs. Waggs (at the theater)— Does your
husband always go out between acts?

Mrs. Jaggs—No; but he invariably cornea
in between drinks.

SMALLPOX AT REDFIELD
Dr. Pitblado Reform From the Da-. . kota Town, "

\u25a0
\u25a0 Dr. John D. • Pitblado, quarantine phy-

sician; returned ; this, morning from a: twodays sojourn at 'Redfleld, S. D., where :hewas *called to -give expert" opinion on '\u25a0\u25a0 the;
epidemic in ;that; city. ; He found ? a bad
state.; of : affairs ithere. Their trouble- 'hediagnosed \u25a0; as ismallpox iand % found i;it ex- \u25a0

isting <in no ;less than twenty-eight ifami-
lies. Practically the whole place is under
quarantine. \u25a0\u25a0 . • ;

"
;

\u25a0 '- -••\u25a0:. -. . .—' ' ~ \u25a0 ' :"'

NTHE INCOME *OF THE ; POPE
* New York World. \u25a0

The ipope's; income "for the * year 1900 ;is
estimated at" $4,375,000. ' . ' ' -

A CASE OF EQUITY
The new State Mutual policy containsa clause guaranteeing five per cent loans.The value of such a feature in a life in-surance policy is obvious.
In connection with the Issuance of thisnew policy the State Mutual gave an il-

lustration of true equity and mutuality,
me company has been making policy
loans for many years, but it did not guar-
antee to make them, and they were made
at six per cent. When the new policy
was issued containing the five per cent
guarantee the company promptly reduced
the interest on all existing loans to that
basis.

Send your address and exact age to the
undersigned and you will receive a fac-
simile of an Ideal policy in a model com-
pany, c. W. Van Tuyl, general agent,
405-9 Lumber Exchange.

Mr. Henry S. Gilbert, for years a well-
known insurance agent in St. Paul, hassigned a contract with the State Mutual
agency in Minneapolis and can be found
at 608 Lumber Exchange in future. The
State Mutual is acquiring one of the
strongeet agencies in the city.

PEACE THIS YEAR
No D. A. R. Vice President General

for Minnesota.

HILER HORTON LANDS A GOOD JOB

Indian Agency at Sisaeton May Make
Trouble—Gamble's Seat In

the Senate.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The diseatisfac-

tion created last year over the selection
of a vice president general of the D. A.
R. from Minnesota will not be repeated
at this year's gathering of the national
organization. There are only a limited
number of vice presidents general, and
the politicians in charge of the distribu-
tion of offices make up a slate before the
convention, which by diligent log rolling,
usually goes through. The election of the
officer from Minnesota last year was
done by this coterie of Washington poli-
ticians without consulting the representa-
tives of the Minnesota chapters. This
year's slate does not include a Minne-
sota Daughters, as these offices will go to
other states than those representeol this
year.

It is not known how well the Minne-
sota organization will be represented at
this year's convention. Mrs. Stratton,
state regent, will be here. She will stay
with Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand Powers while
in the city. Mrs. Barrows, representa-
tive of another chapter, will be the guest
of Senator and Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Page
Morris will represent the Duluth chapter,
as she did last year, and Mrs. Powers
will be the alternate to the delegate from
a Minneapolis chapter.

Hiler Horton of St. Paul is of the "lucky
dog" class. He came post haste to
Washington recently, intent on securing
an appointment in one of the staff depart-
ments of the new army. He failed in this,
as the army reorganization law provides
that these places must be filled from the
present regular establishment. But as
long as he "was here Mr. Horton made up
his mind he would try to "smell out"
something "equally as good," and before
long he got hold of the Spanish commis-
sion. This suited him better than being
in the army, and he quickly set to work
to secure the indorsement of the delega-
tion. This was not difficult and the ap-
pointment was announced on Thursday
night last. Mr. Horton is to be con-
gratulated, for his salary will be $5,500
and expenses, which is $600 more per year
than is paid Tarns Bixby as a member of
the Dawes Indian.commission.

Nathan P. Johnson, present Indian agent
at Sisseton, S. D., will meet with con-
siderable opposition for a reappointment.
South Dakotans claim that Johnson was
appointed solely upon the recommenda-
tion of his father, who had been President
McKinley's right hand man in Ohio poli-
tics for many years. He had not a single
South Dakota indorsement for the-place,
and when his name was sent to the senate
it caused cold chills to run up and down
the backs of the •'organization." Since
he has been in office Johnson has had
constant trouble with the trader at the
agency, Ross, and has not had a happy
time of it, taking it all together. It is
said positively that if President McKin-
ley reappoints him Senator Kyle will
oppose confirmation and some South Da-
kotans say that Gamble, who will then
be senator, will join Kyle in preventing
the senate from indorsing the president's
choice. So far as known no application
for the place has yet been filed, but some
are expected in a short time, as John-
son's term expires in April.

Senator Gamble has taken time by'the
forelock and arranged to secure a good
Beat in the Benate after March 4. Fol-
lowing the custom in the senate, Mr. Mc-
Bride of Oregon, when it seemed probable
that Chandler of New Hampshire, who
occupied a front seat, would be defeated,
filed with the sergeant-at-arms a claim
upon that seat. Fairbanks of Indiana,
seeing a chance that Mcßride might not
be returned by the legislature of his state,
also filed upon Chandler's seat, subject
to Mcßrlde's claim. Gamble then stepped
in and filed upon Fairbanks' seat, which
is in the rear of the republican side. It
begins to look as though Mcßride will
not be in the senate after March 4. Fair-
banks will therefore get Chandler's seat
and Gamble will get Fairbanks'. If the
Oregon legislature returns Mcßride the
deal will fall through, and Gamble will
have to take a seat on the democratic
side, where Depew and Beveridge now
have their seats. The selection of seats
in the senate is largely dealing in political
futures. Mr. Gamble is also trying to
arrange matters so that he can have a
room in the capitol, instead of in the
Maltby, where some of the majority sena-
tors are now quartered, owing to lack of
sufficient quarters in the capitol.

There is a suspicion of rivalry between
Senator Kyle and Senator-elect Gamble
over the proposition to set up the two Da-
kotas into revenue collection districts by
themselves, divorcing them from the Ne-
braska district, of which they for years
have been a part. Senator-elect Gamble
says that the credit for originating the
idea belongs to him, and that he evolved
it during the first session of the Fifty-
sixth congress, more than a year ago, but
wds prevented from pressing it because of
the fact that his campaign for the senate
came on, compelling him to postpone
every other matter then on hand. Senator
Kyle goes Mr. Gamble one better by say-
ing that he has had the matter under con-
sideration for more than two years. The
proposition will be referred to the secre-
tary of the treasury, before whom both
Kyle and Gamble will go in its interest.

This little tilt is the direct outgrowth
of Senator Kyle's determination to get
back into the republican party before the
next senatorial campaign comes on in
South Dakota, two years hence. He is
leaving no stone unturned along this line,
and undoubtedly proposes to come up for
return to the seflate as a republican. As
to some extent standing in the way of his
plans, however, it is said that Mr. Gam-
ble and the present powers that be in the
South Dakota republican party, do not
quite relish Mr. Kyle's program, and will
be expected energetically to oppose it.

The report in Minnesota, originating in
Washington, that the state delegation has
been to the White House to talk over mat-
ters of general federal patronage with the
president, on account of the recent ap-
pointment of Mr. Willard as one of the
Philippine supreme judges, is not reliable.
On the day in question, about Wednesday
of last week, Senators Nelson and Clapp,
and Representative Stevens were at the
White House to discuss army appoint-
ments, but the question of general federal
patronage was not mentioned in any way,
it is said, nor was it in the minds of the
visitors.

—W. W. Jtrmftne. ,

ST.-LOUIS GETS MONEY
HOUSE PASSES THE FAIR BILL

Appropriation of \u25a0 $5,000,000 for the
\u25a0 Louisiana Purchase Ex- -.

position. * .

Washington, Feb. 19.—Immediately after
the reading of the Journal in the house
Mr. Tawney, chairman of the special
committee on the Louisiana purchase ex-
position, moved the passage of the bill ap-
propriating $5,000,000 for the St. Louis ex-
position, under suspension of the rules.

The bill passed the house 191 to 41.
A delegation from the W. C. T. U. inter-

ested in having the bill amended to pro-
vide for closing the exposition on Sun-
day and to prohibit the sale of liquors on
the grounds were in the gallery.

Mr. Tawney made an address in favor of
the bill.

LEE ON THE STAND
Official Investigation of S. D. Asylum

Affairs Still Under War. "•'"
Yankton," S. D., Feb. —In continua-

tion of the , legislative investigation of the
insane hospital, Ed Tenge and.Marts Tay-
lor were the chief witnesses called to-day.
Mr. Tenge, who was a partner" in the firm
of Sanborn &• Son, 'furniture dealers here
during Dr. Mead's administration, testified
to a large amount of• furniture purchased
by Dr. Mead' for his private use and paid
for by him. ' ' . -,:

Mr. Taylor was recalled to the witness
stand, and from a memorandum taken by
him at the time testified to quantities of
furniture which had been paid for by the
state vouchers and later not found in the
inventory taken of state property by Mr.
McVey. Among these things were an
office table, carpets, rugs, easy hcalrs, a
couch chiffonniers and bound volumes of
Harpers and Century magazines.

In reply to a question whether he would
infer that this property, which he had
not accounted for was taken by Dr. Mead,
he said that was the inference when he
made his report to Governor Lee. On
cross examination, his testimony was con-
siderably shaken.

His answers did not show a close scru-
tiny of the inventory or a personal in-
spection of the property in the asylum.
Much of the missing property might, have
been destroyed, worn out or moved to
other parts of the asylum during the years
of Dr. Mead's administration. Ex-Govern-
or Lee is expected to testify this after-
noon.

MINORITY IS WATCHING
There May Be a Fia-ht Over the Steel

Consolidation.

Pittsburg, Feb. 19.—A definite state-
ment that negotiations for the amalga-
mation of the Carnegie company and the
other steel companies have been com-
pleted Is expected before the middle of
this week.

H. C. Frick returned to New York last
night, intending to remain until the deal
is closed. It is said that the Carnegie
minority is playing a waiting game, and
Henry Phipps, Jr., and Mr. Frick are re-
presenting the 25 per cent held by the
minority. The minority has so far re-
ceived assurances of fair and equitable
treatment. Should the reverse take place,
however, the stockholders representing
25 per cent of the $320,000,000 of stock
and bonds will stand together and fight.

All talk of entering suits to biock the
combination is denied here.

FOR A VICE ADMIRAL

Schley Controversy.

Plan to Help Solve the Sampaon-

Washington, Feb. 19.—Senator Hale,
chairman of the senate committee on
naval affairs, has introduced a bill
for the revival of the grade of vice ad-
miral in the navy and authorizing the
president to appoint two rear admirals
to that office. The bill is in the interest
of Admirals Sampson and Schley and Is
intended to aid in solving the problem
of their promotion.

Senator Hale also introduced a joint
resolution of thanks to Admiral Samp-
son, in accordance with the president's
recent recommendation.

Both measures were prepared at the
navy department.

ORDERS TO CHAPFEE

He Will Hot Take Part In the Wald-
enee Expedition. .'

Chicago, Feb. 19.—A special to . the
Post from Washington > says: n . . . .

Positive" orders ? were to-day , Issued to
General *Chaffcc, commanding the United
States troops \in China, not to take part
in*' the porposed I.operations c in western
China by Count "yon Waldersea and -i the
allied ; troops ;to intimidate ' the : Chinese
authorities. General , Chaffee is instructed
to take no part in the contemplated ex- ;

pedition :to ;Singan* ? while Minister
Conger Is: instructed tby . the state *depart-
ment not \to, join'in ; any agreement i that
makes for further hostilities. 7 '.'

"Line tp" for Sale of Seats

To Roosevelt Minstrel show at Metropoli-
tan Music company to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 19, 1901.

The Plymouth Clothing House. Sixth end Nicollet. *

KnOX I\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0(M "^.^y^^wS^lli Hanan
Hats J« 3 I-laß^S'l^ H^A At^^^B I Shoe*.

,
s ' Correct Dress from Head to Foot. , ,

jHFJJt ' Men's Fur Coats '
hHtwji , FLeduced Prices.

: |^^^^|PbS >, :- Men's $16 Black Dog Coats reduced t0..... $12
jl^^pM X̂ Men's 825 Russian WolfCoats reduced to. .$lB

SmBIS m Men's *22 Russian Calf Coats reduced to .. $16.50

I^^^^ jM Men's $55 Trimmed Coon Coats reduced to $45

w W «W."':'-:"^? 's Muskrat-Lined Coats, Black
fcillJ [ Kersey outside, unplucked $^ p

/^^-^Hffl|Otter collar, $75. ' H <ll #i^i^m^Hßeduced t0.;;.:..• ..... ..:.**•***;

Sea^l Capsj;
$6 grade, Detroit shape, reduced to...;. 1............ $4.73$8 grade, Detroit 1 shape, reduced t0.... ..\u25a0;!*! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. $625'
$10 grade, Detroit and.College shapes, reduced'to "" .'s7*7s •
$12 grade, Detroit Driving&College shapes, reduced to. $9.50
$15 grade, Detroit Driving shapes, reduced t0....... $12 00. $18 grade, Detroit Driving shapes, reduced to ;..... $14.25

; Winter Ca^ps.
-$2 and $1.50 Men's Caps, In Drivingand Yacht shapes $1

$1. 75c and 50c Caps ,* \\ ; 25c
; : Sixth and Nicollet.

DEVOTED TO CUBA
Ship Subsidy Will Not Be Consid-

ered at an Extra Session.

AGREEMENT AMONG THE MEMBERS

Conference at the White Home On
the Matter and the Ke-

ault.

Mmw York Man Samolml Smrylom

Washington, Feb. 19.—Senator Hanna
and Senator Allison dined with the presi-
dent last evening, and afterward werejoined by Senator-Aldrich, Senator Platt
of Connecticut and Senator Spooner. The
conference lasted until midnight. It was
called for a tree exchange of opinion on
an extra session of congress to consider
the Cuban question, *The president stated that under no cir-
cumstances would he Issue the call until
he had exhausted every possible resource
to aid the Cuban people in determining
in their own way the grave question that
now confronts them and the United
States.

An agreement has been made informal-
ly by the republican leaders that if an
extra session is called a binding arrange-
ment shall be made promptly upon the
meeting of the two houses that nothing
but the Cuban question will be consid-
ered.

This means that there will be no ship
subsidy bill until the fifty-seventh con-
gress meets in regular session.

PROMOTION FOR ROOT
Possible Cabinet if Secretary Hay

, ' Retires." ...
N*u> YorkSun Sptotal Seniet

Washington, Feb. 19.—The continued ill-ness of Mr. Hay tends to . strengthen the
belief that he will not - remain 'in the
cabinet much longer, probably not longer
than March 4. •". The \u25a0 reconstructed cabinet
might be \u25a0as :follows: • \u25a0•

-\u25a0.- .•\u25a0f, >,
Secretary ,of ' State— : Root, New

York. ,::/;: . :
Secretary of the vTreasury—Lyman J. /

Gage. Illinois.-. .... ' /,
Secretary of War—C. E. Smith, Penn-sylvania. \u25a0 \u25a0

•'-Attorney General—P. C. Knox, -Penn-sylvania.
-Postmaster General—E. O. Wolcott.Colorado. .

-' Secretary of Navy—J. D. Long, Massa-
chusetts. -

Secretary of Interior*—E. A. Hitchcock,
Missouri. - . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0

Secretary of Agriculture— Wil-son, • lowa, \u25a0
\u25a0 ..-. • « \u25a0

CHECKED SOUTH.
When the first keen winds of " winter

begin to be felt in the North, many an
invalid is hurried away by anxious friends
to the kindlier climate of the South. The
cause is \u25a0' apparent \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0' ""\u25a0":'''- -*\u25a0* ' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0»\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

as you look \u25a0at the .;- \u25a0_\u25a0 ~~r-'*-'\u25a0'^m£ I
hollow cheeks and : \u25a0WlfwTCw'l Ilisten to the rasp- -^BpSSafflk Iing cough of the :VT2PtP?H| 1

Persons suffering '\u25a0 :^^^^k^ * fin

and severe hemor- \u25a0 \u25a0|L JB^Lrhage even, have — \u25a0 ' II WB\found the change ....*. (\\IK'of climate mads /"^v^^^Knunnecessary by the (^ S^MBuse of Dr. Pierces 4§|s^)'^n~
Golden Medical niNr '^^L
strengthens weak 188 mlungs,. cures obsti- . 'ESSf SBnate coughs,-and ' jSr Sbuilds tip the body I' '.•-"\u25a0•'JW^ *-. \*^Hwith sound, healthy I / / .^wiflesh. IfIt contains I ;'j^»y~B>- .*-* 7\no alcohol, neither Jj^V^^r^^' /\u25a0 I
opium, cocaine nor E^| l^^Ar*~|<^^a

debt of gratitudTto MM fTV^n^jPß
a friend for recom- lm?bh wIO9bB '6\psnM
mending your mcdi- LJ[ . W7Wk mF'JIcine, as ; well: as -to WaWR 18. *« Hmh!you forpreparing WUM tV^ WZfflllsuch grand remedies \u25a0 \u25a0} iL JR »^|
for chronic diseases KwiHl'Jl l-*^*:ir.vffi'-iiespecially, which the '^^'^\u25a0"^r?doctors failed to reach,»»writes I. B. Staple*.'.
Esq., of Barclay, Osage Co.;Kans. "I desire topass the good word along for the benefit of
others who need your remedies. .1 am ia rail-
road agent, and four, yeari ago my work keep-ing me in a warm room and stepping out fre-quently into ,the I cold • air gave me bronchitis,
which became chronic and, deep seated. Doc-
tors /ailed to "reach my case and advised me to
try a higher air, but, fortunately forme, a friend ,-also advised me to try Dr. tierce's medicine*. I;
commenced taking your 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery, 1 and «by the time I had taken the first -bottle. I was better, and after taking about four
bottles my cough was entirely gone. This was;
a year ago last winter; and again last winter I
took about three bottles to prevent a return of
the trouble..' Ihave found no necessity for seek-ing another climate."

; Free. The Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, 1008 pages, cloth bound, sent free, on
receipt Iof? 31 one-cent !stamps, to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Address jDr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.:;, "'
fill \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0niip >M imWAin rt. .- ,

THE NEW SCALE

KIMBALL
A Piano that has created a furor among the artist musicians of the world.

ItU ttoe rich man's Piano because ItIs the beat he can buy. The poor man's Pianobecause Itis the best he can buy and can be had at a reasonable price on easy terms.
AKltuball Piano la yow home Is a visible evidence ofculture and reflntment.

ill C'A'Elmenoorfrll


